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SchmartMoney Program Earns You Smart Money
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The SchmartMoney program is like the airline mileage programs in that you earn
SchmartDollars (points) with every purchase of SchmartBoard products and services.
Where it is different is that you can turn the SchmartDollars in for merchandise but
also real cash. There is no downside or obligation in signing up. If you buy any
SchmartBoard product and aren't signed up, you are losing out big time.

Sign up today!

Current Special While Supplies Last! $2.99

Contact: sbn@schmartboard.com

Important SchmartLinks
for you to bookmark:

This dual clamp "Third Hand" can hold
SchmartBoards, components or whatever you
can think of at the angle you need. The solid
cast-iron base has the weight to stay balanced
without falling. The 3X magnifier allows for
close work with tiny parts.
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ONLY $2.99

Clearance Reminder:
We still have plenty of clearance items while they last.

HSC Electronic Supply Now Carries SchmartBoard
HSC in Santa Clara, CA and
Rohnert Park, CA(near Santa
Rosa) now carry
SchmartBoard. "HSC
Electronics was started in
1963 (as Halted Specialties
Co., thus the "HSC") as a dealership in surplus hydraulic, vacuum and environmental
test equipment to the larger government contractors in California's Santa Clara
Valley (before it was known as "Silicon Valley"!) As years went by, Halted grew and
changed along with Silicon Valley until we became one of the better-known dealers
in surplus electronics in the area. We buy and sell nearly every type of electronic
component, test equipment, computer peripheral and R & D supply, as well as the
occasional piece of process and manufacturing equipment. We haven't totally
turned our back on our history, however, as we still have some trade in vacuum
gear and environmental chambers!"
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This Month's Winners:
This Month's SchmartBoard Contest Winner: This month's winner of a $30
combo pack is Ken Gudan who works for Ricoh Innovations, Inc. in Menlo Park,
CA. According to Ken: "Schmartboard allows fast prototyping of fine-pitch IC's that
I'm unable to solder, and doing my own custom circuit boards is expensive and takes
too much time. Thanks for speeding some quick prototyping along with
Schmartboard."

This Month's SchmartMoney Winners: Each month three people will be
awarded $10 in SchmartMoney. You have to be signed up to win though. This
month's winners are:
Daniel Blakley of Brigham Young University in Provo UT, USA
Joe Margevicius of DeVry University In Palo Alto CA, USA
Akos Juhasz of GEOSERVICE Kft. In Miskolc, Hungary

SchmartBoard, Inc. 48521 Warm Springs Blvd. Fremont, CA 94539
info@schmartboard.com
Phone: 510-659-1549

SAINTS OR COLTS?...Who do you
want to win? Our office is split.

